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Abstract

Classical floorplanningminimizesa linear combina-
tion of area and wirelength. WhenSimulatedAnnealing
is used,e.g., with the SequencePair representation,the
typical choiceof movesis fairly straightforward.

In this work, we studythe fixed-outlinefloorplan for-
mulationthat is more relevantto hierarchical designstyle
and is justifiedfor very large ASICsand SOCs.We em-
pirically showthat thefixed-outlinefloorplanproblemin-
stancesare significantlyharder than the well-researched
instanceswithoutfixedoutline. Furthermore, wesuggest
new objectivefunctionsto drive simulatedannealingand
new typesof movesthat betterguidelocal search in the
new context. Our empiricalevaluationis basedon a new
floorplannerimplementationParquet-1 that canoperate
in bothoutline-freeandfixed-outlinemodes.

Our proposedmovesare basedon thenotionof floor-
planslack. Theproposedslack computationcanbeimple-
mentedwith all existing algorithmsto evaluatesequence
pairs, of which we usethe simplest,yet semanticallyin-
distinguishablefromthefastestreported([16]). A similar
slack computationis possiblewith manyother floorplan
representations.In all cases,the slowdownis by a con-
stantfactor—roughly2x.

1 The Problem

Wedescribetheclassicalfloorplanningframework and
contrastit to themodernfixed-outlineformulation.

1.1 ClassicalOutline-Fr eeFloorplanning

A typicalfloorplanningformulationentailsa collection
of “blocks”, which canrepresentcircuit partitionsin ap-
plications.Eachblock is characterizedby area (typically
fixed)andshape-type, e.g.,fixedrectangle,rectanglewith
varyingaspectratio,anL-shape,aT-shape,or amoregen-
eral rectilinearpolygon, etc (suchshapesmay optimize
layoutsof specialtypesof circuits, e.g., datapaths).A
solution to sucha problem, i.e., a floorplan, specifiesa
selectionof block shapesandoverlap-freeplacementsof
blocks. Dependingon shapeconstraints,a floorplanning
formulationcanbe discreteor continuous.For example,

if at leastoneblock is allowed to assumeany rectangu-
lar shapewith fixed areaandaspectratio in the interval�
a � b� (wherea � b) the solutionspaceis no longerfinite
or discrete. Multiple aspectratioscanbe implied by an
IP block availablein several shapesaswell asby a hier-
archicalpartitioning-drivendesignflow for ASICs[14, 9]
whereonly the numberof standard cells in a block (and
thusthe total area)is known in advance. In many cases,
e.g., for row-basedASIC designs,thereare only finetly
many allowed aspectratios,but solutionspacescontain-
ing a continuumareusedanyways,primarily becauseex-
isting computationalmethodscannothandlesucha large
discretesolutionspacedirectly [9]. We point out that in
the classicalfloorplanningformulations,movableblocks
tendto havefixedaspectratios,but theoverallfloorplanis
not constrainedby anoutline.While severalrecentworks
allow for variableblock aspectratios, the more modern
fixed-outlineformulation (seebelow) has not beenad-
dressed.

Objective functionsnot directly relatedto areatypi-
cally involve a hypergraph that connectsgiven blocks.
While more involved hypergraph-basedobjective func-
tions have beenproposed,the popularity of the HPWL
(half-perimeterwirelength)functionis dueto its simplic-
ity andrelative accuracy, given that routesarenot avail-
able. The HPWL objective becameeven more relevant
[9] with thewide useof multi-layerover-the-cellrouting
in which morenetsareroutedwith shortestpaths.

A fundamentaltheoremfor many floorplanrepresenta-
tions,e.g.,[10], saysthatat leastonearea-minimalplace-
mentcanberepresented. Thisdoesnotholdfor objectives
that includewirelengthbecausenoneof theoptimalsolu-
tionsmaybe“packed” which implies thanmorenetscan
beroutedwith shortestpaths.1

For the remainingpart of this work, we will be deal-
ing with the areaand HPWL objectives only, but even
this simplified setting implies multi-objectiveoptimiza-
tion. Mathematically, besttrade-offs arecapturedby the
non-dominatedfrontier (NDF). Definition: asolutionof a
multi-objectiveoptimizationproblembelongsto thenon-

1A simpleexample:blocksB1 andB2, connectedby two 2-pin nets
to fixed pinsP1 andP2. The blockstouchin no optimalsolutionif the
pinsaresufficiently far from eachother.
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dominated� frontier if f no other solution improves upon
one of the objective functionswhile preserving(or im-
proving) other objective functions.2 Of thoseworks on
abstractfloorplanningthat addressboth objectives,most
minimizea linearcombination[15, 12, 16] with arbitrar-
ily chosencoefficients. By a simplecorollaryof thedef-
inition of NDF, this producesnon-dominatedsolutions,
mostlikely differentfor differentcoefficients.Note,how-
ever, thatareaandwirelengthhave differentdimensions.
Given thatnet lengthshave the sameorderof magnitude
asthex andy dimensionsof thefloorplanitself, areastend
to beseveralordersof magnitudelarger thanwirelengths
andpathdelays.Moreover, thedifferencedependson the
numberof nets,numberandsizeof blocks,etc. In ourex-
periments,areatermsdominatedwirelengthtermsunless
highly problem-specificcoefficientswereused. In other
words, it is difficult to fully automate a floorplanner
that exploresnon-dominatedsolutionswith respectto
wir elengthand areaobjectives.3

1.2 Modern Fixed-outline Floorplanning

The two mismatchesin classicalapproachesto floor-
planning(troubledmulti-objective optimizationandrep-
resentationswhich may not captureany min-wirelength
solutions),aregraciouslyresolvedin thecontext of mod-
ern ASIC design. As pointed in [9, 2], modernhier-
archical ASIC designflows basedon multi-layer over-
the-cell routing naturally imply fixed-die placementand
floorplanning rather than the variable-die style, asso-
ciated with channel routing, two layers of metal and
feedthroughs.Eachtop-downstepof suchaflow maystart
with afloorplanof prescribedaspectratio,andwith blocks
of bounded(but not fixed)aspectratios. Theobjective is
to minimize wirelengthsubjectto (i) the fixed floorplan
outlines,and,perhaps,additionally (ii) zerodeadspace.
Floorplanswith no deadspacearecalled“mosaic” in [6].
Theconstraint(i) impliesthatthedeadspaceis no longer
an objective, but rather a constraint,becauseit can be
computedin advance.This modernfloorplanningformu-
lationwasproposedin [9], but hasnotyetbeenaddressed
in any worksknown to us,partlydueto thelackof bench-
marks.Our work addressesthis formulation.

Themodernfloorplanningformulationproposedin [9]
is aninside-outversionof theclassicaloutline-freefloor-
planningformulation— theaspectratioof thefloorplanis
fixed,but theaspectratiosof theblockscanvary. There-
fore, it is naturalto askwhich aspectsof classicalfloor-
planningresearcharerelevantto thenew formulation.We
make thefollowing observations:

2The designof optimizationheuristicscanbe viewed asa problem
with at leasttwo objective functions— runtimeandsolutionquality [1].

3Additionally, whenthebalancingcoefficientsarefound,thehard-to-
capturecorrelationbetweenwirelengthandareaappearsto createpartic-
ularly difficult local minimafor their linearcombination.

1. The new formulation, via the zero dead-spacere-
quirement,makesresearchon classical“block pack-
ing” more relevant. That is becauseall wirelength-
minimalsolutionsin thisformulationcanbecaptured
by compactedrepresentationssuchassequencepairs
[10], O-trees[12], B� -trees[3] andcornerblock lists
[6]. In fact,any floorplanwith zerodeadspacecan
be capturedby known representatios,becauseit is
“compacted”.

2. Multi-objectiveminimizationof areaandwirelength,
— via linear combinationsor otherwise— is no
longeranissuesincedead-spaceis fixed.

3. Handlingblockswith variableaspectratiosappears
increasinglyimportant becausethere may be very
few or no floorplanswith a given outline for any
given fixed configurationof aspectratios. A num-
ber of works [7, 11, 4, 17] handlethe floorplansiz-
ing problem, i.e., changesof aspectratios without
reorderingblocks,by methodsof mathematicalop-
timization (convex linear and non-linearprogram-
ming). However, suchmethodsaredifficult to com-
bine with combinatorialoptimizationandentail ex-
cessive runtimes,for example[17] cites runtimeof
19.5 hours for the ami49 benchmark(other works
cite smallerruntime).Additionally, suchapproaches
entail a mix of two very differentcomputationalen-
gines.Theimplementationreportedin [6] appearsto
handlediscretevariableaspectratiosby randomized
re-instantiationof blocksbasedon a setof 16 alter-
natives.

4. Perhaps,the greatestshortcomingof known ap-
proachesto floorplanningwith respectto the new
formulationis the lack of appropriateneighborhood
structures,i.e., incrementalchanges(“moves”) that
preserve the fixed outline of the floorplan. No-
tably, every floorplan encodedby the cornerblock
list(CBL) representation[6] haszerodead-space(is
“mosaic”), but CBL basedmoves can changethe
floorplan’saspectratioconsiderably.

5. Given that the new floorplanning formulation is
more constrained, we see increasedrelevance of
researchon accomodatingapplication-specificcon-
straints,suchasalignment,abutment,order, regions
[16], symmetry[13], etc.

Weconcludethatclassicalfloorplanningis largelyrele-
vantto thenew floorplanningformulationproposedin [9],
howeverthenew formulationmaybeaddressablethrough
other ways than novel representations.Existing repre-
sentationsand manipulation algorithms do not allow
effectivetraversalsof the solution spacewithout violat-
ing specificconstraints,including the newfixed-outline
floorplan constraint. Alternatively, temporaryviolations
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could� betoleratedor fixed.For example,not everycorner
block list [6] yields a valid floorplan,but the feasibility
constraintis clearly statedin [6] andtoleratedby the re-
portedimplementation.

In this work, we studyneighborhoodstructuresfor the
well-known sequencepair representation.Our proposed
slack-basedmovesaremorelikey to reducethefloorplan
spanin a givendirection(H or V) thanrandompair-wise
swapsandblock rotationsusedin mostworks basedon
sequencepairs.

2 Existing Methods

An overwhelmingmajorityof floorplannersrely onthe
SimulatedAnnealingframework [14] but differ by inter-
nal floorplanrepresentations.

The sequencepair representationfor classicalfloor-
plansof N blockshasbeenproposedin [10]. Unlikemost
new graph-basedrepresentations,it consistsof two per-
mutations(orderings)of the N blocks. The two permu-
tationscapturegeometricrelationsbetweeneachpair of
blocks. Recall that sinceblocks cannotoverlap,oneof
themmustbeto theleft or below from theother, or both.
In sequencepair
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a is above b (2)

In otherwords,every two blocksconstraineachotherin
eitherverticalor horizontaldirection. The sequencepair
representationis shift-invariantsinceit only encodespair-
wiserelativeplacements.Therefore,placementsproduced
from sequencepairsmustbe alignedto given horizontal
andverticalaxes,e.g.,x � 0 andy � 0. Multiple sequence
pairs may encodethe sameblock placement,e.g., for
threeidenticalsquareblocks,both ��� a � c � b � �!� c � a � b �#"
and �$� a � c � b � �!� c � b � a �#" encodetheplacementwith a
straighton top of c andb alignedwith c on theright.

The original work on sequencepair [10] proposedan
algorithmto computeplacementsfrom asequencepairby
constructingthehorizontal(H) andvertical(V) constraint
graphs.TheH andV graphshave N % 2 verticeseach—
onefor eachof N block,plus“the source”and“the sink”.
For every pair of blocksa andb thereis a directededge
a & b in the H graphif a is to the left from b accord-
ing to the sequencepair (Formula1). Similarly thereis
a directededgea & b in theV graphif a is above b ac-
cordingto the sequencepair (Formula2) — exactly one
of thetwo casesmusttakeplace.Verticesthatdonothave
outgoingedgesareconnectedto thesink,andverticesthat
do not have incomingedgesareconnectedto the source.
Both graphsareconsideredvertex-weighted,theweights
in theH graphrepresenthorizontalsizesof blocks,andthe
weightsin theV graphrepresentverticalsizesof blocks.
Sourcesandsinkshavezeroweights.

B C

A

CB

A
<ABC>,<BCA>       

<ABC>,<BAC>

Figure 1. Two sequencepairs with edgesof the hori-
zontal (dashed)and vertical (solid) constraint graphs.

Block locationsarethe locationsof block’s lower left
corners.Thex locationsarecomputedfrom theH graph,
andy locationsarecomputedfrom theV graphindepen-
dently. Therefore,wewill only look at thecomputationof
thex locations.Onestartsby assigninglocationx � 0 to
thesource.Then,theH graphis traversedin atopological
order. To find thelocationof avertex, oneiteratesoverall
incomingedgesandmaximizesthesumof thesourcelo-
cationandsourcewidth. Figure1 illustratesthealgorithm
on two examples.Theworst-caseandaverage-casecom-
plexity of this algorithmis Θ � n2 " , sincethe two graphs,
together, have a fixed Θ � n2 " numberof edges,andtopo-
logical traversalstake lineartime in thenumberof edges.

We say that a block placementis “representable”(or
“can becaptured”)by sequencepair, iff thereexistsa se-
quencepair which encodesthatplacement.A fundamen-
tal theoremfrom [10] implies that at leastoneminimal-
areaplacementis representablewith sequencepair (in
fact, therearemany). Therefore,sequencepair is justi-
fied for areaminimization.

Sequencepairscanbeusedto floorplanhardrectangu-
lar blocksby SimulatedAnnealing[10, 11, 15, 16]. The
movesare(i) randomswapsof blocksin oneof the two
sequencepairs, and (ii) rotationsof single blocks. Se-
quencepairs are modified in constanttime, but needto
be re-evaluatedaftereachmove. No incrementalevalua-
tion algorithmshavebeenreported,therefore,theannealer
spendsmostof thetime evaluatingsequencepairs.

The sequencepair representationandnecessaryalgo-
rithmshave beenextendedto handlefixedblocks[11] as
well as arbitrary convex and concave rectilinearblocks
[5]. Recently, the original O � n2 " -time evaluationalgo-
rithm [10], hasbeensimplifiedandspedupto O � nlog � n"�"
in [15], and then to O � nlog � log � n"!"�" [16]. Importantly,
thosealgorithmsdo not changethe semanticsof evalu-
ation — they only improved runtime,and lead to better
solutionquality by enablinga largernumberof iterations
during the sameperiodof time. While O-trees[12] and
cornerblock lists [6] canbe evaluatedin linear time, the
differencein complexity is dwarfed by implementation
variationsand tuning, e.g., the annealingschedule.The
implementationreportedin [16] seemstooutperformmost
known implementations,suggestingthatthesequencepair
is a competitivefloorplanrepresentation.
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In' our experiments,thesimpleO � n2 " evaluationalgo-
rithm from [15] performedfasterthan the O � nlog � n"�" -
time algorithm from the samepaper. This is primar-
ily due to the simplicity of datastructuresusedby the
O � n2 " -time algorithm and their much lower implemen-
tation overhead. A more recentpaper[16] claims that
their advancedO � nlog � log � n"!"�" -time algorithm outper-
formsthequadraticalgorithmin practice.Giventhat it is
considerablymoreinvolved,but basedon the sameprin-
ciples,we choseto baseour work on the quadraticalgo-
rithm, leaving out a potentialspeedup.

All threealgorithmsare basedon the following the-
orem [15]: The x-span of the floorplan to which se-
quencepair � S1 � S2 " evaluates,equalsto the length of
the longestcommonweightedsubsequenceof S1 andS2,
whereweightsarecopiedfrom block widths. Analogous
statementaboutthey-spandealswith thelongestcommon
subsequenceof SR

1 andS2 , whereR standsfor “reversed”
andweightsarecopiedfrom blockheights.Moreover, the
computationsof x andy locationsof all blockscanbein-
tegratedinto the longestcommonsubsequencecomputa-
tions.

3 Better Local Search

We proposeseveralideasfor improvedmoveselection
in SimulatedAnnealingand greedyfloorplan optimiza-
tion. While we detail theseideasfor the sequencepair
representation,they canpotentiallybeappliedwith other
floorplanrepresentations.

3.1 Slackcomputation

Ourfirst ideacanbeusedwith any of abovementioned
sequencepair evaluationalgorithmsand is basedon the
following seriesof observations

( x andy locationsarecomputedindependently;

( in eachdimension,the floorplan is constrainedby
oneor more“critical paths” in respective constraint
graphs.A critical pathis a pathof blocksthat con-
straineachotherin thesamedirectionandaretightly
packedsothatany changein blocklocationmustpro-
duceoverlapsor increasethespanof thefloorplan;

( in eachdimension,the computationof block loca-
tions basedon the constraintgraphsis mathemat-
ically identical to the propagationof arrival times
in Static Timing Analysis. Formally, STA is per-
formed on an edge-weightedgraph,while the con-
straintgraphsarevertex-weighted,However, thisdif-
ferenceis superficialsincea vertex-weightedgraph
can be trivially transformedinto an edge-weighted
graph,e.g.,by distributingvertex weightsto incident
edges,or otherwise;

( after the x-spanX of the floorplan and x-locations
of blocks are known, one can perform a symmet-
ric computationof locationsin right-to-leftdirection,
assigninglocationX to thesinkvertex. This will be
analogousto theback-propagationof requiredarrival
timesin StaticTiming Analysis;

( by analogywith StaticTiming Analysis, the differ-
encebetweenthe two locationscomputedfor each
block — slack— relatedto the “most critical path”
on which this block lies. In particular, zeroslacks
are always associatedwith pathsthat constrainthe
floorplan. Negative slacksareimpossibleaslong as
blocksdonot overlap.

Slackscanbe computedwith any sequencepair eval-
uationalgorithmthat canwork in left-to-right andright-
to-left modes,which includesall algorithmsweareaware
of. Figure 2 annotatesblocks in a given floorplan with
horizontal(x) andvertical(y) slacks.

3.2 Slack-basedmoves

Onceslacksareknown, they canbe usedin move se-
lection. Both the timing analysisinterpretationaboveand
the commonsubsequenceinterpretationfrom [15] imply
that if a move (suchaspairwiseswap) doesnot involve
at leastoneblock with zeroslack in a given dimension,
thenthefloorplanspanin thatdimensioncannotdecrease
after the move. This is becausesucha move cannotnot
improve critical pathsor, equivalently, longestcommon
subsequences.Thereforewe biasmove selectiontowards
blocks having zero slack in at leastone dimension. Of
thoseblocks, the oneswith large slack in the other di-
rection are potentially good candidatesfor single-block
moves, suchas rotationsand more gradualaspectratio
changes,— discreteor continuous— canbe chosenef-
ficiently. Blocks with two zero slacks,especiallysmall
blocks, are good candidatesfor a new type of move, in
which a block is movedsimultaneouslyin bothsequence
pairsto becomea neighborof anotherblock (in bothse-
quencepairs, and, thus in placement). Namely, we at-
tempt to move a critical block C next to a block L with
as large slacksaspossible,sincelarge slacksimply that
white spacecanbe createdaroundL (moreprecisecon-
ditions canbe written, but will still be heuristic). Figure
2 illustratessucha move. In additionto changingthese-
quencepair, our implementationchangesblock orienta-
tion andaspectratiobasedoncurrentslacks.

Weobservethat[8] alreadysuggestedtheanalogywith
statictiming analysisin the context of FPGAplacement.
However, their algorithmsareratherdifferentandexplic-
itly rely onH andV constraintgraphs(ourproposedalgo-
rithmsdo not).
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Figure 2. A slack-basedmove in a highly suboptimal floorplan of hp. x and y slacksare shown
in percentsof the respective spansof the floorplan. Module cmp3 — the smallestwith zero y slack
— is moved next to the moduleclkd, which hasthe highesty slack. This move impr ovesvertical
spanand slightly worsensthe horizontal span,but the floorplan areais reduced.

3.3 Fixed-outline Constraints

Fixed-outline floorplans enable top-down design of
very large scaleASICs and SOCs. Figure 3 shows the
resultof a floorplanwith pureareaminimizationwithout
any fixed outline constraints. The deadspaceachieved
was7.75%with an aspectratio of 3.22:1. However this
floorplancanbecompletelyuselessfor a situationwhere
1:1 aspectratio is imposedby a higher-level floorplan.

The following notationwill be usedin our floorplan-
ning formulations. For a given collectionof blockswith
total areaA andgivenmaximumpercentof dead-spaceγ,
we constructa fixedoutlinewith aspectratio α ) 1.4

H � �+* � 1 % γ " Aα W� �+* � 1 % γ " A, α
Asidefrom driving theannealerby areaminimization,

weconsiderthefollowing objectivefunctions:(i) thesum
of theexcessive lengthandwidth of thefloorplan,(ii) the
greaterof thetwo. Denotingthecurrentheightandwidth
of thefloorplanby H andW, wedefinethesefunctionsas

(i) max- H . H / � 0021 max- W . W/ � 00 (ii) max- H . H / �W . W/�0
The choiceof thesefunctions is explainedby the fact

thatthefixed-outlineconstraintis satisfiedwhenandonly
wheneachof thosefunctionstakesvalue0.0 or less.For
thisreasonwecannotconsidertheproductof fixedoutline
violations.

Our experimentshave shown that a classicannealer-
basedfloorplannerwas practically unableto satisfy the
fixed-outlineconstraint. Thereforewe additionally bias
the selectionof movesasfollows. At regular time inter-
valsduringthesimulatedannealingthecurrentaspectra-
tio is comparedto the aspectratio of the fixed outline.
If the two are different, then the slack-basedmovesde-
scribedearlier are applied to changethe currentaspect

4Therestrictionof α 3 1 is imposedwithout lossof generalitysince
our floorplannercanchangeorientationsof individual blocks.

ratio in the neededdirection. For example,if the width
needsto bereducedthenwechosetheblocksin thefloor-
planwith smallestslackin thex directionandinsertthem
above or below the blockswith largestslack in the y di-
rection.Thesemoveshave betterchancesof reducingthe
areaand improving the aspectratio of the currentfloor-
plan at the sametime. Through theserepeatedmoves
during the simulatedannealingthe structureof the floor-
planis biasedtowardstheaspectratioof thefixedoutline.
As shown in the following section,our implementation
wassuccessfulin satisfyingavarietyof fixed-outlinecon-
straints.
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200

250

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800

n100 area= 194586 WS= 7.75% AR= 3.22 time= 45.91s

Figure 3. A floorplan with 100blocks,generatedw/o
a contraining outline, hasaspectratio 3.22:1.

4 Empirical Validation

We implementeda floorplannerbasedon Simulated
Annealing, Parquet-1, that mostly follows a geomet-
ric cooling schedule. For a designwith N blocks, the
temperatureis decreasedby a factor of α every 1 4 5N
blocks. At certain deterministicallydefined tempera-
tures,α varies. Runtimesaremeasured(in seconds)on
a 800MHzPC/IntelsystemthatrunsLinux. Implementa-
tionsarein C++ andcompiledwith g++ 2.95.2 -O3.
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Circuit Enh.O-Tree[12] TCG[18] CBL[6] FastSP[16] SP(Parquet-1)
area time area time area time area time min/avg area min/avg deadspace avg time

(mm2) (sec) (mm2) (sec) (mm2) (sec) (mm2) (sec) (mm2) (%) (sec)

apte 46.92 11 46.92 1 NA NA 46.92 1 47.07/48.14 1.08/3.28 4
xerox 20.21 38 19.83 18 20.96 30 19.80 14 19.83/20.73 2.42/6.65 3

hp 9.16 19 8.94 20 NA NA 8.94 6 9.14/9.49 3.39/6.95 4
ami33 1.24 118 1.20 306 1.20 36 1.20 20 1.19/1.23 2.85/6.01 9
ami49 37.73 406 36.77 434 38.58 65 36.50 31 37.27/38.01 4.91/6.76 16

Table 1. Outline-fr eearea minimization results for Enhanced O-Tree(onSun Ultra60), TCG(on Sun
Ultra60, CBL(on Sun Sparc 20, Fast-SP(onSun Ultra 1) and Parquet-1(on 800MHz PC/Intel system).
Averagesand minima for Parquet-1are over 100independentstarts.

4.1 Classical(min-area)floorplanning context

Table 1 comparesParquet-1 to leading-edgefloor-
planningresultson standardMCNC benchmarksin the
area-onlyminimizationcontext with nofixed-outlinecon-
straints. According to thoseresults,our floorplanneris
competitivewith publishedimplementationsbothin terms
of final areaand runtimes. We note, however, that all
recentlyreportedfloorplannerseasilyachieve dead-space
well below 10%, thereforeleaving very little possible
improvement. Simultaneousminimizationof wirelength
andareais known to bea morechallengingoptimization
problem. In the following, we are going to show that,
even without wirelengthminimizationconsidered,fixed-
outline floorplanningis significantlyharderthanoutline-
freefloorplanning.

4.2 Fixed-outline floorplanning

The standardversionof the floorplannerwithout any
of theslackbasedmovescouldnotsolveasingleinstance
within thefixedoutline,althoughit gavecompetitivearea
results. This confirms the inadequacy of the classical
min-areafloorplanningformulationandalgorithmsin the
fixed-outlinecontext.

To achieve fixed-outlinefloorplan, we considerthree
objectivesin termsof excessive heightandwidth asde-
scribedearlier(thesumof andthegreaterof) andthearea.
We stoptheannealerassoonasit findsa solutionsatisfy-
ing a givenfixedoutline. If thecurrentoutlineis smaller,
its aspectratiocanbedifferentfrom theaspectratioof the
fixedoutline. If theannealer’s temperaturescheduleruns
out and no satisfyingsolution is found, we deemthis a
failure.

We constrainedour final solutionsto havea maximum
deadspaceof 15%andtried to achieve floorplanssatisfy-
ing differentfixed-outlines.Experimentswereperformed
on ami49 MCNC benchmarkand the resultswereaver-
agedfor 50 runs for eachaspectratio. Figure 4 shows
plotsof (i) theprobabilityof successof satisfyingthefixed
outlineconstraintvs desiredaspectratio of thefixedout-
line, and(ii) theaverage runtimesfor all runsvs the de-

sired aspectratio of fixed outline. The plots reflect the
difficulty in satisfyingfixed-outlinefloorplanswith given
aspectratios,which highly dependson thedimensionsof
theblocks.As seenfrom theplots,oursimulatedannealer
fairly often failed to satisfy the given outline, however,
theprobabilityof successwastypically over 30%,i.e., at
leastthreein ten startsweresuccessful.This consistent
rateof successsuggeststhatourslack-basedmovesindeed
improve local search(simulatedannealingwithout slack-
basedmoveswasnever ableto satisfythe fixed outline).
Also notethatin mostof theunsuccessfulattemptsthefi-
nal solutionswerewithin 1-2%from the desiredoutline,
yetweregard themasfailures.

Outof thethreeobjective functionswe tried,minimiz-
ing thesumof excessivewidth andheightandminimizing
theareawasmoresuccessfulby far. Findinganexplana-
tion of this empiricalresultremainsanopenproblem.

Whenwe decreasedγ in our experiments,somefixed
outlineswere never satisfied,which may be due to the
absenceof solutionswith a given aspectratio and very
small dead-space.As expected,increasingγ improves
boththeprobabilityof successandtheruntimeof success-
ful runs. Our experimentswith other publicly available
benchmarks(n50,n100,etc)producedconsistentresults.

5 Conclusions

Our work pointsout thata non-standardfloorplanning
formulation— fixed-outlinefloorplanningis significantly
harder than classicmin-areaoutline-freefloorplanning,
even if wirelengthminimization is ignored. We imple-
mentanannealing-basedfloorplannerParquet-1thatuses
a recentlydiscovered[15] sequencepair evaluationalgo-
rithm andstudyits performanceboth in thefixed-outline
andoutline-freecontexts. For the standardformulation,
our floorplanneris competitive, both in termsof runtime
andsolutionquality, with other leading-edgeimplemen-
tationsand representscurrentstate-of-the-art.However,
our implementationexperiencesseriousdifficultiesin the
fixed-outlinecontext until the algorithmis modified. In
particular, more relative deadspaceis requiredto satisfy
anoutlineof a givenareawhenits aspectratio is fixed.
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Figure 4. Probabilities of successand averageruntimes for fixed-outline floorplan ami49
performed by annealingwith thr eealternative objective functions and slack-basedmoves.
In order to remove noiseweplotted averageof 50 runs for eachaspectratio.

We proposenew objectives that more successfully
drive our annealing-basedfloorplannerto satisfy fixed-
outlineconstraints.We alsoproposenew typesof moves
that may be applicableto most floorplannerimplemen-
tationsbasedon simulatedannealing,andprovide better
controlof thex andy dimensionsof thefloorplan.

Our experimentsshow that classicalmethodsfail for
fixed-outlineinstancesconstructedfrom standardMCNC
benchmarks,but when new objectives and slack-based
moves are addedto our Parquet-1 implementation,it
finds acceptablefixed-outlinefloorplansfor a variety of
aspectratios. We alsoconcludethatminimizing thesum
of excessive width and height is a more successfulap-
proachthanminimizing thegreaterof thetwo.

In our on-going researchwe are extending the pro-
posedmethodsto fixed-outlinefloorplanningwith wire-
lengthminimizationandrelatedapplicationsto standard-
cell placementwith largemacrocells.
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